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Private Shell is an easy-to-configure SSH client for Windows. Autoconfiguration wizard helps you to setup basic and advanced
SSH sessions. Even if you are not familiar with SSH, you can easily establish connections that use public key authentication and

provide ssh tunneling for third-party applications (such as Oracle, MySQL, CVS, VNC, e-mal clients and other software).
Private Shell's default configuration allows you to connect to any SSH1 or SSH2 server in the most secure way by choosing the

strongest encryption algorithms supported by a remote computer. Private Shell provides SSH tunneling and X11 forwarding
support. Use built-in Secure FTP client (SFTP client) to transfer files between computers securely. Private Shell takes care to
establish public key authentication, providing DSA or RSA key generation and key upload features. You can use the included

key agent utility to cache decrypted private keys. Tokens are supported. Use the power and flexibility of graphical user interface
and speed of command line interface. Included ssh.exe and scp.exe provide command line interface for SSH client and SCP
(Secure CoPy). Change look and feel of terminal window. Do not entangle connections by setting different terminal color

schemes for profiles. Use Private Shell's "remote codepage" feature to display non-English characters sent by servers. Install
Private Shell to a flash drive or even to a diskette to access remote computers from anywhere. Private Shell is supported.
Detailed documentation, How-Tos and our support team are ready to answer your questions, guide you through the setup
process and suggest solutions for particular tasks. Sajeet Gaud sajeet.gaud@gmail.com Private Shell v1.0 (for Windows

95/98/NT 4.0) Private Shell v1.0 (for Windows 2000/XP/Vista) Private Shell v1.0 (for Windows 2003/2008) Private Shell v1.0
(for Windows Vista) Private
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A Macro to Control Keystroke Shortcuts. For use with VI or compatible text editors that support hotkeys, such as EditPad, or
other software that can be controlled by hotkeys, such as Notepad. This macro allows you to define a shortcut key that, when

pressed, will immediately close the current file. For instance, if you keep your files in a single directory and are in the middle of
editing the file NameHere.txt when you press Ctrl+Z, you'll be prompted for a filename and once you type one, the current file

will be closed and you'll be back at the prompt. KEYFEATURE Description: Implements features based on your settings,
including these: - An "Up Arrow" icon on the desktop. - A small blue circle with a white arrow at the top left of the notification
area. - An on-screen keyboard available for typing URLs. - A keyboard shortcut to rotate the screen 90 degrees. - A keyboard
shortcut to move the mouse to the top right corner. - An option to display the application tray in taskbar style. - A palette of
system-defined keyboard shortcuts. - A palette of system-defined extended shortcuts. - An option to allow the palette to be

arranged horizontally. - An option to display the taskbar or tray icon in the bottom right corner. - An option to display a tooltip
containing the current selection, when the mouse is over the selection. - An option to move the mouse cursor to the center of the
screen. - A shortcut to open the application menu, if applicable. - An option to display the text of the selected text in a tooltip,

when the mouse is over the selected text. - An option to automatically navigate to the next or previous file with TAB. - An
option to automatically open the file with the current program. - An option to automatically open the file with the current

program. - An option to move a currently open file to the current location. - An option to display the current directory in the
notification area. - An option to set a new keyboard shortcut to open the context menu. - An option to display a menu containing
the current context menu. - An option to display a menu containing the current command prompt. - An option to display a menu
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containing the current text editor. - An option to display a menu containing the current text editor. - An option to display a menu
containing 1d6a3396d6
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Private Shell is an easy-to-configure SSH client for Windows. Autoconfiguration wizard helps you to setup basic and advanced
SSH sessions. Even if you are not familiar with SSH, you can easily establish connections that use public key authentication and
provide ssh tunneling for third-party applications (such as Oracle, MySQL, CVS, VNC, e-mal clients and other software).
Private Shell's default configuration allows you to connect to any SSH1 or SSH2 server in the most secure way by choosing the
strongest encryption algorithms supported by a remote computer. Private Shell provides SSH tunneling and X11 forwarding
support. Use built-in Secure FTP client (SFTP client) to transfer files between computers securely. Private Shell takes care to
establish public key authentication, providing DSA or RSA key generation and key upload features. You can use the included
key agent utility to cache decrypted private keys. Tokens are supported. Use the power and flexibility of graphical user interface
and speed of command line interface. Included ssh.exe and scp.exe provide command line interface for SSH client and SCP
(Secure CoPy). Change look and feel of terminal window. Do not entangle connections by setting different terminal color
schemes for profiles. Use Private Shell's "remote codepage" feature to display non-English characters sent by servers. Install
Private Shell to a flash drive or even to a diskette to access remote computers from anywhere. Private Shell is supported.
Detailed documentation, How-Tos and our support team are ready to answer your questions, guide you through the setup
process and suggest solutions for particular tasks. Themes: - Default - Super_Clear - Super_DARK What's New *General:* -
Copy or Move files and folders between computers. - Connect to secure FTP servers. - Better use of local resources (remove
and/or suppress file saving). - Setup new screen/new profile/new ssh.exe/remove passwords. - Add connection-specific
extensions to.ssh/known_hosts. - Update Windows Shell colors. - Update Windows JK cache. *SSH:* - Add screen locking
mechanism to SSH sessions. - Add automatic SSH session completion. - Use some GUI-related shortcuts. - Add several session
fields to GUI. - Add setup for private key passphrase. - Add setup for generated and cached private keys. -

What's New in the Private Shell?
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System Requirements:

Windows XP, Vista, 7, 8, 10 (32 and 64-bit) AMD or Intel Core 2 Duo (64-bit) CPU 1 GB RAM (32-bit) 2 GB RAM (64-bit)
DirectX 9 graphics card 7 GHz processor DirectX 9.0c Pentium III 800MHz or higher The minimum game requirements for the
Windows 8.1 and Windows 10 versions will vary and depend on your specific PC. 1.1.1.1.
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